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Introduction 
Financial sectors in developing economies such 
as African countries are making an effort to 
integrate with the rest of the world to develop 
their financial system. However, the issue of 
the global financial crisis was a great wake up 
call to countries in the world. It highlighted a 
supervisory rift and crippled banking sector 
incentives in the overall financial system, and 
banks were subsequently being uncovered to 
many risks. This crisis in the financial sector 
and some of its accomplices have brought new 
skepticisms for all developing countries like 
African economies. This paves the way for other 
researches to provide insights on how these 
countries can and must prepare their financial 
sectors to this new world, and also enhance its 
ability to withstand shocks, coming locally or 
internationally (Otchere et al., 2017). 

Nevertheless, limitation of the unfortunate 
part of the society and small-scale investors’ 
access to formal credit is still hindering the 
sustainable economic growth and poverty 
reduction in the developing economies. 
Developing the financial sector is essential; 
researchers are now paying attention to the 
area because of its importance and about the 
lack of financial development in developing 

African countries when compared, even with, 
other developing countries. However, despite 
the extraordinary role played by the financial 
sector reforms aimed to improve the financial 
sector development in the various African 
countries, financial markets in Africa seems to 
be less developed than financial markets in some 
other part of the world they are underdeveloped 
even with the criteria obtained in the developing 
countries. Also, based on the standards of 
trading activity and capitalization, most African 
stock markets are having low liquidity provision 
(World Bank, 2017). 

Consequently, financial sector development 
in developing African countries are seen to 
have fluctuations, this instability in the financial 
sector could be a result of financial globalization 
uncertainty. This is because, for over twenty 
years, economies around the globe witnessed 
massive strikes of instability in their financial 
sectors. Crises in the banking sector seem 
more common that there were even financial 
crises that had an overwhelming effect on some 
economies around the globe. This financial 
instability has become a severe problem for 
developing economies such as these selected 
African countries under this study.
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However, this problem of instability for 
the financial sector development even in the top 
African economies is of great concern, and that 
calls for the need to address the problem. This 
is because financial contagions keep economies’ 
financial sectors integrated around the globe 
and, at the same time, brought about uncertainty. 

Therefore, a financial problem in one 
country could affect other economies of the 
world; as seen during global financial crises, it 
was a problem that started in America but as a 
result of global financial integration, it negatively 
affected most of the economies around the 
globe. Conversely, most of the leading African 
countries are characterised by low investment 
and inadequate financing, and these led to the 
immense fall of gross domestic productivity 
(GDP) and desperate effort to attract more 
investors so that foreign capital and investments 
(FDI) can flow in and address the problems of 
financing and business ventures. Despite the 
effort and considering that foreign capital flows 
have increased by 15 times in Africa from 1990 
to 2017, they still account for less than 3% of 
world inflows (see figure 1) (Benfratello, et al. 
2019). 

The location factors for investment 
into Africa may be different Asiedu (2002) 
and investors still perceive Africa as a 
risky investment destination. Millennium 
Development Goals (MDGs) has recorded that 
severe poverty has been going down around 
the globe, only leaving Africa in (World Bank, 
2015).

Nevertheless, there have been a few existing 
empirical studies that examined the long-run 
relationship between financial globalization and 
financial development. However they have still 
not come to a complete consensus in respect to 
the relationships (Makoni & Lindelwa, 2016; 
Lawal et al., 2016; Asongu et al., 2017; Saini & 
Singhania, 2018; Lee et al., 2019). 

Furthermore, with the emergence of 
curiosity in policymaking and research, 
additional research will be of great importance. 
It is considering the different results in both the 
theoretical and empirical levels, that bring about 
background motivation for this research. Thus, 
this study examined the co-integration that exist 
between financial globalization uncertainty and 
financial development with evidence from top 
eight developing African countries for a period 
1970 to 2018. 

Figure 1: Evolution of Global Capital Inflows (% of GDP, weighted average)
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Therefore, this paper focuses on the 
top eight developing African economies as 
evidence, covering 1970 down to 2018 and 
some new generation techniques are applied to 
fill in the gap left by previous studies, which to 
the best of my knowledge is the first to sample 
top eight African economies in examining the 
co-integration between financial globalization 
uncertainty and financial development. 

In addition, as the study used the period 
between 1970 – 2018, one of the major 
contributions of this paper is considering the 
effect of World financial crisis of 2007-2008 on 
financial development. The driving factor of this 
break is linking the role of most leading African 
countries’ financial sector with the rest of the 
world, even though financial sectors in Africa 
are said to have limited integration with the 
global market (BIS, 2019). 

Meanwhile, the present study analyzes the 
impact of financial globalisation uncertainty on 
financial development in eight leading African 
economies. Furthermore, introduced to support 
the model are control variables such as foreign 
direct investment and economic growth to avoid 
misspecification of variables. 

This paper contributes to the existing 
studies in various ways. It examines the 
impact of financial globalisation uncertainty on 
financial development. Also, the study checks 
for the effect of the global financial crises of 
2007-2008. The included control variables in 
the model for the study may have a substantial 
impact on the development of the financial 
sector, more especially for these eight leading 
African countries under the current study.

Nevertheless, the scope of current study 
encompasses eight leading African countries, 
mainly, Egypt, Nigeria, South Africa, Algeria, 
Morocco, Ethiopia, Ghana, and Kenya, for the 
period running from 1970 to 2018, and makes 
available vital policy recommendations for 
these economies and also to the rest developing 
countries in Africa. Econometric methods are 
employed in the study for empirical analysis. 

Hence, going forward, the study is arranged 

as; Part 2 relevant past literatures are discussed. 
Part 3 highlighted the methods and theory this 
study lies on. Part 4 comprises the empirical 
findings and subsequent discussion. Part 5 
gives conclusions and policy implications and 
suggestions. 

Literature Review 
This paper reviewed mostly financial 
liberalisation and globalisation studies, as a 
direct study concerning financial globalisation 
uncertainty is somewhat limited, as such this 
paper focused on reviewing mostly relevant 
studies that have to do with this research. 
Meanwhile, several studies argued that 
globalisation instigates world instability in the 
financial sector, which has significant negativity 
on development feedback, while some believe 
that the concept is a kind of a secret plan to 
extend the advantages of international trade in 
goods to transact in assets.   

This argument is appropriate to Africa 
within the scheme of financial globalisation in 
financial development feedback in these four 
ways: the current world trends of poverty; 
liquidity surpluses in the African financial 
sectors; alarming need of external investors for 
Africa’s projects financing and literature gap 
in examining the effect of globalisation on the 
continent’s financial development.

Financial Globalisation Uncertainty and 
Financial Development 
Asongu et al. (2017), in their 53 African 
countries’ study, found that no significant effect 
between financial globalisation uncertainty and 
financial system deposits, money supply, and 
financial size. However, there was an increase 
in the banking system efficiency and financial 
system activity as a result of uncertainty. 
Besides, the positive impact is due to the 
uncertainty levels. This is because uncertainty 
in foreign capital flows might be a camouflaged 
advantage to the local financial development, 
more especially in times of considerable surplus 
liquidity in the African financial sector.
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Similarly, Maasoumi et al. (2015) explored 
the phenomenon with the evidence from African 
countries too and established that studies of 
before and after analysis indicated that financial 
liberalisation has a negative relationship with 
income inequality, thereby making tremendous 
progress in income inequality to decline 
explicitly in the short run. 

Moreover, the same African countries, 
Personal et al. (2017) documented that financial 
development and financial liberalisation were 
having positive effects on financial instability. 
Further findings also indicated that economic 
growth decreases financial instability, and 
the level of reduction is enormous in the 
pre-liberalisation period as against the post-
liberalisation period. 

Whereas,  Hosseininasab et al. (2016) has 
investigated the impact of trade and financial 
liberalisation on financial development given 
evidence from countries in the Middle East and 
North Africa (MENA) region . The empirical 
findings suggested that trade liberalisation and 
financial liberalisation have a particular effect 
on financial development; this could be a result 
of the inefficiency of the financial sector to 
provide sufficient financial resources. 

However, when the liberalisation of the two 
is used simultaneously, there was a negative 
effect on financial development in the region. 
However, Pervez & Nasreen (2017), in their 
study from the middle-income countries, 
showed that a bidirectional causality existed 
between financial development and financial 
liberalization. 

Also, there was a long-run linkage between 
financial development, institutional quality, 
financial liberalisation and auxiliary variables 
in MICs. Further findings demonstrated 
that financial development is determined 
by institutional quality measures, financial 
liberalisation, economic growth and trade 
openness strategies. 

Conversely, Fetai (2015) investigated the 
impact of financial development and financial 
integration on economic growth using the data 

set of 89 developed and countries in transition 
and found that financial development and 
financial integration had a positive impact on 
economic growth for economies in transition, 
unlike in developed economies. Moreover, the 
impacts are incredibly non-linear. The impact 
may disappear as financial development gets to 
the level of the developed nations. 

Also, financial integration might not have 
a positive impact on economic growth because 
its impact depends on the development of the 
local financial sector, quality of institutions and 
macroeconomic stability. However, the Indian 
study by Zare & Haghighat (2017) found that 
long-run and short-run relationships existed 
between globalisation in all of its kind (social, 
political and economic) and all of the measures. 
Also, population density and economic 
growth both enhanced financial development. 
Moreover, institutional quality is not appropriate 
for financial development in India, and there 
was a feedback impact between inflation and 
financial development.  

Economic Growth and Financial Development
Ananzeh and Othman (2019)(VECM recorded a 
long-run relationship between economic growth 
and financial development. As causality test 
showed a unidirectional causality from financial 
development to GDP. Also, additional supportive 
findings of Lawal et al. (2016); Achamoh and 
Baye (2016); Kassi et al. (2017) as they all used 
a single developing economy.

Meanwhile, Williams (2018) first central 
finding indicated that financial development 
was not a significant factor leading to economic 
growth. The evidence suggested however that 
effective government policies have a significant 
role that brings about economic growth. Whereas 
the second finding also showed that economic 
growth does not affect financial development. 

These two main findings indicated no 
finance–growth relationship. These empirical 
results violated the finance theory of Schumpeter 
(1911) and those findings supporting the 
finance-growth nexus such as Li et al. (2015), 
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Lawal et al. (2016), and Achamoh and Baye 
(2016) to mention but few. Even though Kouki 
(2018) used the same method and found a long-
run relationship between economic growth and 
financial development. Hence, the period and 
countries used differs.

Foreign Direct Investment and Financial 
Development
The work of Masamba (2017) concluded that 
the causal relationship between foreign direct 
investment (FDI), inflation, trade openness, per 
capita gross domestic product (GDP) and the 
banking sector liquidity existed.

Moreover, while no causality recorded 
between foreign direct investment and banks’ 
lending to the private sector in the long run. 
Hence, bank liquidity had the most significant 
effect on foreign direct investment in the short 
run. That significant positive relationship 
between banking sector liquidity and foreign 
direct investment revealed that in South Africa, 
FDI was not only concerned about the size of the 
market but also the liquidity level. The need for 
concentration in the banking sector for liquidity 
improvement. 

However, Aibai et al. (2019) revealed that 
FDI could reasonably influence the development 
of the financial sector as the study uses 50 Belt 
and Road Initiative (BRI) countries, especially 
the advancement of financial markets. FDI was 
found to be a significant driver of financial 
deepening for economies with efficient 
institutions. 

Similarly, Muranovic (2018) using 26 
developing countries, found that domestic 
financial markets are the vital and sensitive 
precondition for FDI to determine a host 
country’s growth positively. Boateng et al. 
(2017) used 16 sub-Saharan African countries 
and concluded that financial development 
accompanied FDI inflows to boost domestic 
ventures in SSA.

Data
This paper used panel data spanning the period 
1970 to 2018 on eight African economies, 
namely: Egypt, Nigeria, South Africa, Algeria, 
Morocco, Ethiopia, Ghana, and Kenya. These 
countries were selected based on the data 
available on all the variables this study was 
interested in. In coming up with the proxy 
of financial development PCA (principal 
component analysis) technique, which requires 
a statistical way of transforming certain co-
integrated variables to a smaller figures 
of uncorrelated digits was used, financial 
globalisation uncertainty was also measured 
as the standard error corresponding to the first 
auto-regressive process of Net FDI inflows. 

Consistent with the work of Asongu & De 
Moor (2015), Moreover, the study used net BOP 
current USD Dollar for FDI and GDP annual 
percentage for economic growth.  Hence, the 
data is generated from World Development 
Indicators (WDI, 2019) as well as the 
International Monetary Fund (2019).

Empirical Model
The analysis of this study will build on the 
endogenous growth model. Many researchers 
and academies commonly used it (Rateiwa & 
Aziakpono, 2017; Sainz-fernandez et al., 2018; 
Tsaurai, 2018). Considering the fact that finance 
theory lacks an explicit model (Ndako, 2010), 
we therefore build on the endogenous growth 
model of Romer (1986) and Lucas (1988).

xit = F (Kit + Lit + A)1– ∂       (1)

 As xit is the GDP, Kit stands for capital  
symbolizes Lit labour; while Gi represented 
technology, and ‘it’ denotes economies and 
period respectively. This study will expand 
the equation (1) earlier stated above, thereby 
introducing the variables of the present study 
we have:

LNFDit = (1-∂)y1iLNFGUit + (1-∂)y1iLNFGDPit 
+ (1-∂)y1iLNFGDIit + uit                  (2)
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Westerlund Panel Co-integration
This paper employed a panel co-integration 
technique developed by Westerlund, as this 
test takes care of heteroskedastic and serially 
correlated error, unit-specific time trends, and 
cross-sectional dependence. However, it has 
the capacity to accommodate known structural 
breaks while testing co-integration in both 
intercept and slope. This co-integration is more 
advantageous than the first-generation co-
integration techniques. In the sense that it goes 
with the LM stationarity method. Thus, consider 
the following models:

yt = γi +∂i t+τi Dit +x'it φi +(Ditφit)' ωi + qit
 (3)

xt = xit –1 + mt 
      (4)

Where  i  = 1,...,N and  t  = 1,...,T  represent 
the period and panel data. The k-dimensional 
vector xit denotes the independent variables and 
cited as stochastic. The scalar break dummy 
represented by Dit such that Dit = 1 if t > Ti  
and zero otherwise. Also, γi and φi denotes the 
cross-unit-specific intercept and slope coeffcient 
before the break, while τi and ωi represent the 
change in these parameters after the break. mt 

Furthermore, I represented as an error term with 
mean zero and independent across. To generate 
disturbance term qit, the following are models 
that allow cross-sectional dependence through 
unobserved common factors.

mt = τ'i Mi + qit 
      (5)

Mji = γi Mji –1 + μji 
      (6)

βi (L)∆qit = βi qit –1 + eit
      (7)

Where  is the indeterminate 
coefficient in the lag. L, Mi is an r-dimensional 
vector of unobservable common factors Mji with  
j = 1,...,r, and τi s the corresponding vector of 
factor loading parameters. The error term  is 
independent of and  for all  is mean zero and 
independent among both i and t. Under the 
assumption that pj < 1 for all j, it is assumed 
that  Mi  is stationary involving the order of 
integration of the composite regression error qit 
depends only on the level of integration of the 
individual disturbance term μit. However, the 
relationship in Equation (13) is co-integrated if 
βi < 0 and spurious if βi  = 0.8.

Variables Symbol Measure Expected 
sign

Economic implication

Financial 
development

FD PCA N/A +

Financial 
globalisation 
uncertainty

FGU Standard error 
corresponding to the first 
auto-regressive process of 
Net FDI inflows

Positive This uncertainty forces the 
economy to expand its financial 
institutions to withstand the risk of 
capital shortage.

Economic 
growth

GDP GDP US Dollar Positive Growth increases economic 
and banking activities, thereby 
increasing demand for financial 
services, which will subsequently 
trigger the financial sector to 
develop to meet up with the 
demand of the growth.

Foreign direct 
investment

FDI Net BOP current USD 
Dollar

Positive More foreign investors mean more 
investments, in return, higher 
financial transactions, which will 
demand more financial instruments. 
Hence, expanding financial sector.
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For the test, under the LM principle, the 
score vector has zero mean when evaluated at 
the vector of true parameters under the null. 
Therefore, Westerlund and Edgerton (2008) 
consider the pooled log-likelihood function 
below:

   (8)

Their test can be derived by first 
concentrating the log-likelihood function on  

and then evaluating the resulting score at the 
restricted maximum likelihood estimates. 

Let  then the score 
contribution for unit i is given by

   (9)

Where  is an absolute residual defined 
below, while  and  are the mean values 
of   and  , respectively. The score vector 
is proportional to the numerator of the least-
squares estimate of βi in the regression.

   (10)

It follows that a test of the null hypothesis 
of no co-integration for cross-section unit I 
can be formulated equivalently as a zero-slope 
restriction in Equation (21), which can be tested 
using either, the least-squares estimate of βi or its 
t-ratio. Therefore, by considering the form of the 
log-likelihood function, a panel test of H0 vs. H1 
can be constructed by using the cross-sectional 
sum of these statistics for each i. In the presence 
of cross-sectional dependence, the variable 
can be computed as:

   (11)

Where

 represent the principal component 
 for dependency across the section, 

common factors are created, also to make it 
productive, by augmenting regression it will 
clear autocorrelation. For t = 2,3,……T with   
= 0.This indicated that the restricted maximum 
likelihood estimate of   

 and OLS 
regression can be used to get the remaining 
parameters estimates of the equation 

They as well introduced LM statistics 
thereby testing alternate and hull

   (12)

   (13)

Where  refers to the least square estimate of 

where R determines how many lagged 
covariance of  to be estimated in the 
variables.  H0: αi = 0 stands for the panel tests 
a null hypothesis and alternative hypothesis 
represented by H1: αi = < 0 for all i. HG and HP 
Denotes statistics of the group.

Long-run and Short-run Estimates
Having seen the co-integration among variables, 
the step next to it is that of estimating the long-
run elasticities. Supposing this study assumes 
the panel to be homogenous, then we can apply 
panel regression methods like generalized 
methods of the moment, pooled OLS, and the 
rest. Meanwhile, the assumption that financial 
development and financial globalisation 
uncertainty is homogenous across all the eight 
selected leading African economies is not 
realistic. 
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Furthermore, the countries selected for 
this study differ in terms of their cultural, 
economic and social norms. Therefore, the 
selection of methods that can accommodate this 
heterogeneity is of paramount importance. As 
such the study employed pooled mean group 

(PMG) estimators by Pesaran et al., (1999). 
Considering complex slope coefficients among 
economies, these estimators at the same time 
take into account the cross-sectional dependence 
of the variables across the nations. The Pooled 
Mean Group Model, including the long-run 
relationship between variables, may follow as:

Where: ∆ is the first difference driver, and  LFD, 
LFGU, LFDI, LEG are the four variables to 
be used in this study.  β1 refers to constant, the 
short-run and long-run coefficients represent ∂ij, 
γij, δijφij and ϑij  and π1, π2 π3π4 accordingly. p, 
q, r and s denotes the maximum lags, ε1it is the 
error term.

Dumitrescu and Hurlin (DH, 2012)
In analysing the causality relationship between 
the variables, this paper considers Dumitrescu 

and Hurlin (DH, 2012) panel causality test. 
It is a kind of non-causality test granted by 
Granger (1969). Goes well with fixed coefficient 
models and heterogeneous data. It has the null 
hypothesis of non-causality relationship. 

However, the alternative has two sub-
groups of cross-sectional: one account from 
x to y causality relationship and the other part 
of the group for which shows no causality 
relationship from x to y. The Dumitrescu and 
Hurlin independent panel Granger causality test 
estimates are:

Where constant is represented by βi. Moreover,  
K denotes constant lag orders. This grant 

 
and  . As coefficients of slope 

and autoregressive parameters to vary among the 
groups. The model uses a fixed special effect and 
fixed coefficient model. The probability value 
and F-statistics value, which depicts whether or 
not to reject the null hypothesis, account for the 
existence of causality or not, respectively.

Results and Discussion
Descriptive Statistics and Correlation Analysis
Tables 1 and 2 below shows the descriptive 
statistics and correlation analysis for the eight 
leading African countries. The variables for 
this research are; Financial development (FD), 
Financial globalisation uncertainty (FGU), 
Foreign direct investment (FDI), and Economic 
Growth (GDP).  The Kurtosis and Skewness 
values depict asymmetric data distribution. 
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However, should the Kurtosis and Skewness 
values show 0 and three respectively, that means 
the data is usually distributed. Jarque-Bera 
Statistics coefficients of the variables revealed 
that the average frequency distributions.

Result of Cross-section Dependence Test
This paper uses a method of analysis that handles 
the cross-sectional dependency problem. 
Therefore, the study employed two independent 
cross-sectional tests developed by Pesaran (2007) 
and Friedman (1937) to test if the panel data 
are cross-sectional independent or not. Pesaran 
(2007) came up with a test statistic located on 
the pair-wise average correlation coefficients of 
the residuals acquired from an autoregressive 

(AR) model. The null hypothesis is cross-
section independence. Table 3 below report 
the findings of the cross-sectional dependency 
tests, and in line with these correlations, it can 
be seen that financial development, financial 
globalisation uncertainty, economic growth, and 
foreign direct investment are strongly dependent 
on each other in these African economies under 
this study. 

Moreover, the values of the probability 
highlighted that the null hypothesis of 
independence is firmly dropped at a 1% 
significance level, as such cross-sectional 
dependence has to be acknowledged when 
estimating the statistics of this panel data to 
avoid bias results. 

Variables      LFDit LFGUit     LFDIit        LEGit

LFDit 1.000

LFGUit -0.100** 1.000
(0.0468)

LFDIit 0.028** 0.420* 1.000
(0.576) (0.000)

LEGit 0.162*
(0.001)

0.115**
(0.022)

0.198*
(0.000)

1.000

              Notes: ** and * denotes in 5% and 1% levels. the p-values are in the brackets

Table 1: African Summary of descriptive statistics

Variables Mean Standard 
deviation

Skewness Kurtosis Jarque-
Bera

LFDit 2.743 0.736 -0.995 6.134 22.232*
 (0.000)

LFGUit 19.511 1.389 -0.279 2.726 6.331** 
 (0.0421)

LEGit 1.382 0.890 -1.715 9.031  78.446
 (0.000)

LFDIit 18.466 4.193 -3.329 18.982  48.431
 (0.000)

Table 2: Correlation matrix
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Result of Panel Unit Root Test
To examine the existence of stochastic non-
stationary in the series, this study uses the first 
generation panel unit root tests which neglect 
the presence of cross-sectional dependence but 
were commonly used in the panel data studies. 
Specifically, Levin et al. (2002) (LLC) test 
for a standard unit root process. We also used 
the Madalla and Wu test, which combines 
the significance values while testing for 
stationarity. If the T-tests are frequent, the level 
of significance is uniform and independent (0,1). 
All unit root tests assume non-stationarity under 
the null hypothesis. 

However, these tests assume cross-section 
independence, therefore, to take into account 
cross-section dependence to have a more reliable 
conclusion. This paper employed the second 
generation unit root panel data test as developed 
by Pesaran (2007). This test analyses the unit 
root, thereby accommodating cross-sectional 
dependence. Cross-Sectional ImPesaran (2007) 
concentrates on the origin of the universal 
determinants that cause the panel data cross-
correlations to gain the series unit root.

Moreover, as presented in table 4, the 
results of Levin-Lin Chu, Madalla, and Wu, 
and finally, the CIPS unit root tests revealed 
the rejection of the null hypothesis, only except 

Table 3: Cross-Sectional dependence test

                    Leading African Economies
Variables Pesaran’s CD test Breush-Pagan (LM) test

LFDit 4.684*
(0.000)

72.213* 
(0.000)

LFGUit 18.868*
(0.000)

504.626* 
(0.000)

LEGit 2.508*
(0.000)

67.878*
(0.000)

LFDIit 9.690*
(0.000)

133.345*
(0.000)

  Note: ** and * denotes in 5% and 1% levels. the p-values are in the brackets. 

Table 4: Emerging African Panel Unit Root Test

Variables LLC. Madalla and Wu CIPS

At level At first 
different 

At level At the first 
diff

At level At first 
different

LFDit -1.405** 
(0.079)

-5.565*
(0.000)

74.041* 
(0.000)

163.760*
(0.000)

-2.611
 (-3.06)*

-6.395
(-3.06)*

LFGUit -2.637 
(0.004)

-9.030*
(0.000)

40.543* 
(0.001)

212.930*
(0.000)

-3.705
(-3.06)*

-5.545
(-3.06)*

LFDIit -4.578* 
(0.000)

-15.475*
(0.000)

86.760* 
(0.000)

347.215 *
(0.000)

-5.415 
(-3.06)*

-6.395
(-3.06)*

LEGit -3.057* 
(0.001)

-11.656*
(0.000)

68.695*
(0.000)

272.953* 
(0.000)

-4.303 
(-3.06)*

-6.224 
(-3.06)*

Note: ** and * denotes in 5% and 1% levels. the p-values are in the brackets, but as for the CIPS, those in 
brackets represent the critical values.
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financial development in both LLC and CIPS 
at level, but rejected the null hypothesis at first 
difference. However, the rest of the variables 
under this study, namely; financial globalisation 
uncertainty, economic growth and foreign direct 
investment are all having mixed stationarity, 
with a strongly significant level at 1%.

Co-integration Test Analysis
To examine the impact of financial globalisation 
uncertainty, economic growth, and foreign direct 
investment in eight leading African countries. 
This study further deployed a second-generation 
approach of co-integration, namely Westerlund 
& Edgerton (2008) test, to test the long-run 
associations between the variables. The most 
advantageous part of this process is to analyse 
the variables co-direction with the absence of 
endogeneity.

Furthermore, Table 5 and 6 depicts the 
long-run relationship test results. Both with 
and without breaks, a rejection of the null 
hypothesis (no cointegration) at constant and 
1% level of significance, which shows it firmly 

rejects the null hypothesis and accept the 
alternate hypothesis as regards the presence 
of co-integration among variables under this 
study. Similarly, at constant and trend, all the 
four statistics revealed rejection of the null 
hypothesis and firm acceptance of co-integration 
among the variables, since the probability value 
is significant at 1%. Hence, there are long-
run linkages between financial globalisation 
uncertainty, economic growth, foreign direct 
investment, and financial development.

Conversely, while estimating co-integration 
considering global financial crises of 2007 down 
to 2018, the results revealed that at a constant 
level, there was a strong significant long-run 
relationship among variables with a 1% level of 
significance. Whereas, at constant and trend, the 
group means statistic rejects the null hypothesis 
at a 5% significant level, while the panel 
statistic rejects the null hypothesis at a 1%  level 
of significance. Thus, financial globalisation 
uncertainty, economic growth, foreign direct 
investment and financial development have 
a long-run relationship even with the event of 
global financial crises.

Table 5: Summary Results of Heterogeneous Co-Integration Tests Without breaks

Without trend With trend
Test type Eight Leading African Economies

Statistic Value p-value Value p-value

Westerlund Gt -4.790* 0.000        -4.992* 0.000
Ga  -26.509* 0.000        -25.954* 0.000

Pt   -10.860* 0.000        -10.916*   0.000

Pa   -33.481* 0.000        -32.655* 0.000

Note: * represents null hypothesis rejection of no cointegration at a 1% significance level for Westerlund 
estimates. For optimal lead and lag selection, we use AIC.
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Long-run and Short-run Estimate
Table 7 shows the Long and Short-run findings 
of eight leading African countries. The square 
brackets contain the t-statistics. The coefficient 
of long-run relationships concerning LFGUit, 
LFDIit and LEGit are positive and significantly 
statistic at 1%. Furthermore, the dummy 
variable concerning the global financial crises 
at both the long run and short-run coefficients 
are significant and negative. The variables sign 
goes in the same direction with the theoretical 
predictions.

Meanwhile, the coefficients for both 
LFGUit, LFDIit and LEGit, in the long run, are 
positive and statistically significant at both 1%, 
5% and 10% level of significance. Whereas 
in the short run, both LFGUit, and LFDIit, are 
having a negative and significant relationship 
to financial development, but LEGit shows a 
positive and significant relationship to financial 
development. Going by the conclusion that 
financial globalisation is inevitable as its 
consequences can be avoided only at the 
detriment of the country’s prosperity. 

This study can attest that Fisher and 
Dornbush were somehow correct in their stands 
for pre 21st century, in line with this, the study 
shows that these economies’ took advantage of 
those uncertainties in elevating the conversion 
of locally assembled resources into lending for 

countries investors. Additionally, Kose et al. 
(2011) proposed that developing economies 
who were dependent on external capital are 
less (as a result of much mobilization reliance 
of local savings for investments) likely to have 
comparatively performed excellently than their 
match, and this can be affirmed with this study’s 
findings. 

Besides, theoretically, there must be a 
significant and negative sign for ectt-1. However, 
the result of this study shows that, the more the 
coefficient goes higher, the greater and stable the 
short-run relationship becomes. Furthermore, 
Banerjee et al. (1998) concluded that when the 
error correction term is strongly significant, it 
gives more room for the presence of stable long-
run associations. 

External capital flows may be a covering 
gain for local financial sector development, 
especially when considering surpluses in the 
financial institutions of these African countries. 
The findings here go with the fact that as 
these African economies are faced with global 
financial uncertainty, there is every likelihood 
that they will advance their local institutions to 
avoid risks attached to the pointed uncertainty. 

Conversely, based on the result of this 
study, the global financial crises of 2007-2008 
affected these eight leading African economies 
negatively. This is because the long and short-

Table 6: Summary Results of Heterogeneous Co-Integration Tests With breaks

Without trend With trend
Test type Eight Leading African Economies

Statistic Value p-value Value p-value

Westerlund Gt -4.542* 0.000 -4.659* 0.000
Ga -26.912* 0.000 -25.807** 0.022

Pt -12.445* 0.000 -12.617* 0.000

Pa -25.376* 0.000 -24.829* 0.002

Note: * and ** represents null hypothesis rejection of no cointegration at 1% and 5% significance level for 
Westerlund estimates. For optimal lead and lag selection, we use AIC.
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run coefficient shows a negative and significant 
probability value at a 1% level. Moreover, it 
is not far from the fact that financial sectors in 
Africa are less developed and therefore in their 
effort to develop their financial sectors, they 
tend to integrate with the rest of the world as 
such they seem more open to global financial 
shocks. 

However, the findings recorded that in 
the long run, at a 1% increase in financial 
globalisation uncertainty, it will lead to a 
0.192% increase in financial development, 
while in the short run, at a 1% decrease in 
financial globalisation uncertainty, it will result 
in 0.137% increase in financial development. 

Therefore, these African countries tend to 
seize the advantage of improving their financial 
institutions and channelling the available 
surplus resources to various productive sectors 

of their economy to become more reliant on 
the domestic financing and subsequently get 
their respective financial sectors developed. 
This is not far from the International Monetary 
Fund (IMF) 2017 saying that African financial 
sectors are not developed even when access to 
the criteria that can be found in the developing 
countries.

DH Causality
The causality analysis in Table 8 highlights 
a bidirectional causality relationship 
between financial development and financial 
globalisation uncertainty, which implies 
that financial development and financial 
globalisation uncertainty are reinforcing one 
another in the eight leading African countries. It 
also depicts another bidirectional causal linkage 
between financial development and economic 

Table 7: Pooled Mean Group Estimates without Interaction

Leading African Countries
Variables Coefficients Standard error p-value

Long-run estimates

LFGUit 0.192*
[9.631]

0.019 0.000

LFDIit 0.181*
[6.341]

0.029 0.000

LEGit 0.147*
[5.551]

0.027 0.000

Tit -0.455*
[-4.105]

0.111 0.000

Short-run estimates

ΔLFGUit -0.137*
[-6.417]

0.021 0.000

ΔLFDIit -0.110*
[-10.156]

0.011 0.000

ΔLEGit 0.046*
[8.869]

0.052 0.000

Tit -0.513
[-7.568]

0.068 0.000

ectt-1 -0.611*
[-10.156]

0.060 0.000

Optimal lag length  (1,1,1,1,1)
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growth; this supported the finance theory of 
Schumpeter (1911) which claimed that finance 
leads to growth and Robinson (1952) argument 
that growth leads to finance.

Moreover, the results recorded a one-way 
causal relationship between foreign direct 
investment running to financial development, 
which means financial development does not 
cause foreign direct investment, but finance does. 
This is in line with the Dunning (1973) general 
paradigm theory which argued that advantages 
attached to the location of the accommodating 
nation are the driving factor of foreign direct 
investment inflows into the economy. 

However, should there be foreign investors 
inflow, economic and financial activities will 
increase and subsequently leads to an increase 
in demand for financial services which will in 
return trigger the expansion of the economy’s 
financial sector in order to meet up with the 
rising demand.

Conclusion and Policy Recommendations
The study focused on eight leading African 
countries, mainly, Egypt, Nigeria, South Africa, 
Algeria, Morocco, Ethiopia, Ghana and Kenya, 
for the period moving from 1970 to 2018 and 
analysed the effect of financial globalisation 
uncertainty on financial development, thereby 
including foreign direct investment and 
economic growth to support the model. The fact 
that the findings depict the long-run relationship 
test without breaks, a rejection of the null 
hypothesis of no co-integration at constant and 
1% level of significance, shows it firmly rejects 
the null hypothesis and accepts the alternative 
hypothesis with regards to the presence of co-
integration among variables under this study. 

Similarly, at constant and trend, all the four 
statistics revealed rejection of the null hypothesis 
and firmly acceptance of co-integration among 
the variables. Also considering the global 
financial crises of 2007 down to 2018, the 
results revealed that at a constant level, there 
was a strong significant long-run relationship 
among variables with a 1% level of significance. 

Figure 2

Table 8: The Result of DH panel causality Test Model

Hypothesis W-Stat. Zbar-Stat. Prob.
LFGUit LFDit 7.438 9.785 0.000
LFDit LFGUit 2.69505 3.04123 0.002
LFDIit LFDit 2.33571 2.37833 0.017
LFDit LFDIit 0.96814 -0.14457 0.885
LEGit LFDit 1.89442 4.56423 0.000
LFDit LEGit 1.7837 6.35997 0.000
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Whereas, at constant and trend the group mean 
statistic rejects the null hypothesis at a 5% 
significant level, while the panel statistic rejects 
the null hypothesis at a 1% level of significance. 

However, as seen that financial globalisation 
uncertainty has a positive and significant 
long-run relationship and a short run negative 
relationship with financial development in these 
leading African countries, besides, the global 
financial crises show that it has a negative impact 
on financial development in both the long and 
short run. We further found a bidirectional causal 
relationship between financial globalisation 
uncertainty and financial development.

Thus, the current study concludes that 
financial globalisation is inevitable as its 
consequences can be avoided only at the 
detriment of the country’s prosperity, this 
study can attest that Fisher and Dornbush 
were somehow correct in their stands for pre 
21st century, in line with this, the study shows 
that these economies took advantage of those 
uncertainties in elevating the conversion of 
locally assembled resources into lending for 
countries investors. Additionally, Kose et al. 
(2011) proposed that developing economies 
whose dependence on external capital was 
less (as a result of much mobilization reliance 
of local savings for investments) said to have 
comparatively performed excellently than their 
match, and this can be affirmed with this study’s 
findings

Conversely, the current study shows 
that foreign direct investment and economic 
growth support financial development. This 
is a significant result in the ambiance of these 
eight leading African countries because these 
inflows can be channelled to investment projects 
identified to be productive, as such, increase 
economic activities; hence, economic growth 
and as demand for financial services will increase 
due to the growth, it will trigger financial sector 
development following (Robinson, 1952). 

Therefore, that necessitates the need for 
the governments of these countries to come up 
with policies that will help their financial sector 

in terms of proper allocation of resources and 
be able to encourage savings and investments. 
Also, effort and necessary policies should be in 
place to attract foreign investors and encourage 
local productions in the economy through a 
formal financial system. With this, these African 
economies could be able to withstand any future 
shocks whether internal or external.

And given that financial globalisation 
uncertainty appears to be positively related to 
financial sector development of the sampled 
countries, follows that uncertainty in foreign 
capital flows may be a disguised advantage 
for domestic financial development, especially 
in dealing with the substantially documented 
issue of surplus liquidity in African financial 
institutions. As such, the stake holders need to 
continue devising means towards improving their 
respective financial system, thereby allowing 
them to work freely with less government 
intervention. This is because researchers have 
shown that most of these oil exporting countries’ 
financial sectors are dominantly controlled by 
government, and that limits their efficiency 
(Farouq et al., 2020).
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